LC Choralaires Announce Destination And Schedule For Spring Tour

By VIRGINIA HOWARD

The LaGrange College Choralaires announced today that Richmond, Virginia, is the destination for their spring tour. During the six days from March 14th through March 20th, forty-five LC students will sing in churches and high schools in Georgia, North Carolina, and Virginia.

The six-day tour will begin in Marietta, Georgia, at the Southern Division of the Music Teachers National Association Convention. On the first evening, March 14, the Choralaires will sing in the Hayes Barton Methodist Church of Raleigh, North Carolina, that evening. Monday morning will be spent traveling, and at noon a secular performance will be given in a Charlotte, North Carolina, high school. Monday evening will find these students in Cornelia, Georgia, at the Cornelia Methodist Church.

The last day of the tour, Tuesday, will see the Choralaires well on their way home to LC, for they will sing in Madison, Georgia, at Morgan County High School for a noon performance and in Newnan at Newnan High School for the final performance to be given that afternoon. In former years, the LC Choralaires have gone on tours to New Orleans, Miami, and Charleston, South Carolina.

Charles Smith

Program For Tour Includes Both Sacred And Secular Selections

The following is the general pattern of music for the religious programs to be given by the Choralaires:

**Gloria Patri**

`Palestrina`

`Bach`

`Beethoven`

`Dawson`

`Poulenc`

Programs will be given in the secular program of music during the tour:

**Excerpts from**

`The Sound of Music`

`All the Things You Are`

`Four Winds`

`Beauty`

`Shuman`

**Trio Will Sing Secular Selections**

Extra numbers will be given by the men's double quartet, the girl's double quartet, a quartet with Claire Bowles and Joe Moore, and a solo by Carol Sinclair.

---

LC Choralaires To Present Concert At Manchester Before Tour

By RICHARD CARLTON

On Thursday evening, March 8, the LaGrange College Choralaires will present a secular and religious program in Manchester in the Manchester Auditorium. The program has no admission fee; there is a free-will offering.

The following numbers will be rendered: "Gloria Patri" by Palestrina; "In Faith I Quiet Wait" and "Gloria in Excelsis Deo" by Byrd; "Have Ye Not Known" and "Ye Shall Have a Song" by Palestrina; "Soon Ah Will Be Done" by Randall Thompson; and "Beautiful Savior" arranged by Christian

---

Boys' Double Quartet, Girls' Double Trio Will Sing Secular Selections

A boy's double quartet will be included in the secular programs that the Choralaires will present during their tour. This quartet will sing "Temptation," "Moon River," and "Standing on the Corner." Claire Harris is coaching this group, with Redy King as accompanist. The members are Redy Cowan, Jimmy Knight, George Culliver, and George Cleeve—Ronald, Noel Smith, Joe Moore, Frank Joiner, and Jimmy Jackson—tenors.

A girl's double trio will also be included in the secular programs. This trio will sing "You'll Never Walk Alone," by Rogers and Hammerstein, "The Whistling Girl," by LaGrange College composer, and "Sailor Boy." Claire Bowles is coaching this group, with Redy King as accompanist. In this double trio are Claire Bowles, Carol Selby, Ann Swanson, and Linda Hicks.
List Of LC Choralaires

The following are the members of the LaGrange College Choralaires: Helen Alexander, a sophomore from LaGrange; Sue Atkins, a sophomore from Athens; Betty Auten, a sophomore from Columbus; Cynthia Bennett, a sophomore from Atlalna; Ray Bouchillon, a freshman from Millville; Claire Bowles, a senior from LaGrange; Dee Atkinson, a sophomore from Columbus; Cynthia Bennett, a freshman from Palmetto; Marianne Welchel, a senior from Chickamauga; Arlin Wallace, a sophomore from Columbus; and Jane Yarbrough, a freshman from Waycross.

The arrangements for this tour have been made by Hedy King, president; Gloria Neill, vice-president; Carol Sinclair, secretary; Betty Hatchell, treasurer; Margaret King and George Culliver, wardrobe chairmen; Ann Watson, librarian; and Clare Hare, the student director.

Congratulation, Choralaires!

Two Guest Soloists Present Concerts

The LC Choralaires are presenting two concerts given by famed personalities. The first will be given on March 5, 1962, and features Norman McLean, a baritone soloist from the faculty of Wesleyan College.

The second concert will be presented spring quarter, on April 10th. It will feature Rebecca Shull, pianist, and Willard Shull, violinist, and a member of the faculty of Shorter College at Rome, Georgia. Rebecca Shull has previously been at LaGrange for performances.

Tickets for these two recitals can be purchased from individual members of the Choralaires.

Best Wishes
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Mansour’s

Send The Hilltop News Home

Kaboodle

YOUR SEAMS ARE SHOWING

but beautifully in “Kaboodle,” a delightful new spring casual flat by California Cobblers. Rough seams draw the line between panels of contrasting colors that mix or match with all your new spring casuals. Just $9.95.

“As seen in MADEMOISELLE and SEVENTEEN”
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3 Large Boxes Montag STATIONERY $1.59
$1.69

BRITE HAIRSET 7¢
$2.00 Cara Nome

HAND LOTION 98¢

TAKING VITAMINS? We Have Your Favorite Brand

Holmes Rexall Drug Store